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What's New in This Release

This release includes an important security fix. It is recommended that you upgrade as 
soon as possible. This release also includes the following bug fixes:

[PI-002627] Fixed an issue that caused mobile device apps to reinstall if there are duplicate 
app entries in the App Catalog and one entry is an older version, regardless of scope.

[PI-002644] Fixed an issue where App Catalog entries with the same version and bundle ID 
could not be saved via the API.

[PI-002879] Fixed an issue that caused inconsistent behavior between the JSS user 
interface and the API when mobile devices belonging to a site are added to the scope of 
non-site specific mobile device apps.

[D-009937] Fixed an issue where concurrent calls to JSSResource/
mobiledeviceapplications 'mobile_device_additions'would cause 
scoping inconsistencies.

For information on the new features, bug fixes, and known issues included in v9.97, as well 
as instructions on upgrading the JSS, see the v9.97 Casper Suite Release Notes.

http://docs.jamf.com/9.97/casper-suite/release-notes/index.html
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